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This mixes up hip-hop with a splash of reggae and some R&B dance grooves to create an album that

effectively communicates faith with real life testimonies and observations. 15 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B:

R&B Rap mix, WORLD: Reggae Details: BLACKWOLFF was destined to make music...He offers his

music with hope to all who walk this road and find peace and direction in the truth and the reality of life.

His love of music was fostered in his homeland Bermuda giving him, what he calls a spiritual connection

to his music. Blackwolff left Bermuda at the age of 25 and was able to put his long-time love of music to

good use. Blackwolff composed, and produced all his songs and writes about songs that mean something

to you personally, but can also be very uplifting and positive. That's completely obvious when you here

Blackwolff first debut album "Against All Odds". This mixes up hip-hop with a splash of reggae and some

R&B dance grooves to create an album that effectively communicates faith with real life testimonies and

observations. Blackwolff aka Neil Fox has managed to combine songs that say something with grooves

that are sunny and with the variety of remixes on the project covering all musical bases. "I Need To Find

A Piece Of Mind" maps out a scenario of escaping jail and finding God. "Now I Lay Down To Sleep" is

about living in peace even when family situations are far from easy. Blackwolff isn't afraid to tackle difficult

subjects with tough language and a message of hope. Highlights include the Latin vibe of "Are You Still

Down For Me" and the three versions of "I Was Living Dangerous" which include a cameo from Shyloks

which adds extra vibe. It's a successful mix of styles that Blackwolff has made his own. Blackwolff runs on

energy fuel that burns full-throttle ignited by the heat of his soulful voice and the power and passion of his

performance. Stay tuned for Blackwolff's new Reggae album "Songs Of Freedom" to be released late in

2005. I am today's Voice In the desert who provokes the WORD that no man can ignore. Discography

Blackwolff-Songs Of Freedom (2005) release date Blackwolff- Against All Odds (2004) Songs that have
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streaming or radio airplay are as follows: 1. Against All Odds 2. I Was Living Dangerous 3. Now I Lay

Down To Sleep These tracks  the rest of set list can be heard at our download page

love-life-records.com/downloads.htm
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